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BACKGROUND

According to fossil records,
various koala species have
inhabited broad regions of
Australia and nowhere else on
the planet for at least 25 million years (AdamsHosking et al (2011a).

There is now only one remaining member of what was once a diverse family tree and
that is Phascolarctos cinereus, the koala we see today. Since European settlement,
koala populations have been under pressure due to habitat loss, primarily driven by
urban development and agriculture. Furthermore, hundreds of thousands of koalas
were culled for the fur trade, which finally ceased in the late 1930s. In more recent
decades, some inland koala populations in Queensland (QLD) and New South Wales
(NSW) have been affected by increasing land-use change - for example resource
extraction and agriculture, and also advancing climate change.
The koala is currently listed at the Commonwealth level as vulnerable in QLD, NSW
and the ACT under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act (1999). At the state level, it is listed as vulnerable in QLD under the Nature
Conservation Act (1992) and also in NSW under the Threatened Species Conservation
Act (1995).
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Today, the koala’s geographic range is restricted to
areas of eastern Australia, where it occupies eucalypt
forests and woodlands.
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KOALA’S
GEOGRAPHIC RANGE
Koalas are considered to be sensitive to habitat
fragmentation. Tree-clearing can directly and
indirectly affect koala populations; directly through
the loss of their highly specialised food resources
and shelter, and indirectly through the increase in
additional threats that accompany tree-clearing, such
as vehicle collisions, dog attacks and disease.
Modelling suggests that the koala’s range will be
increasingly restricted to the eastern seaboard of
QLD and NSW as climate change progresses, where
temperature and rainfall conditions will remain
within its climate envelope (Adams-Hosking et al
2011b). This is also where the most intense human
population growth and urban development are
occurring. Consequently, there are multiple threats
that are acting in synergy to detrimentally affect
remaining koala populations.

MORE THAN 2,030
WILD KOALAS
SUBMITTED TO
WILDLIFE
HOSPITALS
in southeast QLD over
a period of 13 years

Synergistic threats
An example of synergistic threats to koalas is demonstrated in a study of data from
more than 2,030 wild koalas submitted to wildlife hospitals in southeast QLD (SEQ)
over a period of 13 years. Henning et al (2015) found that 84.1% of fractures to the
species were caused by vehicle collisions, with 9.1% by dog attacks as the secondlargest cause. Furthermore, wild dogs/dingoes were identified as a significant
potential threat to fragmented populations of koalas in peri-urban areas (Allen et al
2016) and Gonzalez-Astudillo et al (2017) found that in SEQ, habitat encroachment
due to tree-clearing and urbanisation showed a strong association with road vehicle
and dog attack trauma.
McAlpine et al (2006) asserted that although habitat loss in the Noosa Shire in SEQ
was the major driver of koala population decline, landscape configuration and roads
also had an important effect. Rhodes et al (2014) also found that in the vast majority
of cases, increasing the number of roads elevated koala mortality rates more rapidly
than did increasing traffic volume on existing roads.

Henning et al (2015) found
that in southeast QLD 84.1%
of fractures were caused by
vehicle collisions

In a study of ten local government areas (LGAs) in SEQ, McAlpine et al (2017) found
that urbanisation was associated with an increase in disease, however the effects of
urban landscape change and climate variability on chlamydiosis may not manifest
until several years later when overt disease impacts the population via effects upon
body condition and reproductive success.
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THREE GENERATIONS
ROUGHLY COVERS

15-20 YEARS

LESS THAN

500

if the current rate of decline
continued, there would be less
than 500 koalas remaining on
the Koala Coast by 2010

80% DECLINE
IN KOALA NUMBERS

FOUND IN SOUTHERN
INLAND QUEENSLAND

Substantial declines in koala
populations throughout QLD
were found by McAlpine et al
(2015).

Furthermore, expert knowledge was used to elicit
population trends for the past three generations
and the next three generations of koalas and
found an estimated average decline for koalas in
QLD of 53% (Adams-Hosking et al 2016). A koala generation is defined as ‘5-8 years’
therefore three generations roughly covers 15-20 years.

Coastal koalas
The most rapid declines have been in the high density urban and remnant source
populations which are undergoing rapid conversion from agriculture to urban
(McAlpine et al., 2006).
Rhodes et al (2015) developed maps and reporting on predicted density/likelihood
across each of the LGAs and population trends in two southeast QLD LGAs - the
Koala Coast and Pine Rivers. They found that koala densities at the survey sites in
both these two areas declined between 1996 and 2014, with the greatest declines
occurring at the Koala Coast sites. The estimated mean decline in koala density at the
Koala Coast sites between 1996 and 2014 was 80.25% with a mean decline in koala
density at the Pine Rivers sites between 1996 and 2014 of 54.28%. Furthermore, the
estimated declines in koala density in the two LGAs were very rapid, with the rate of
this decline increasing. The authors asserted that for an animal that already occurs
at relatively low densities, annual population declines of the order of magnitude they
estimated are likely to result in local extinctions for some populations within a small
number of generations.

KOALA
POPULATIONS IN
NEW SOUTH WALES

Consistent with the Rhodes et al (2015) study were previous surveys undertaken on
the Koala Coast in 2005-2006 and 2008 which found an increasingly rapid decline in
the koala population from 26% over 6 years to a 51% decline in 3 years (EHP 2009).
Furthermore, this study predicted that, if the current rate of decline continued, there
would be less than 500 koalas remaining on the Koala Coast by 2010.

A study by Seabrook et al (2011) in southern inland QLD found an 80% decline
in koala numbers, from a mean population of 59,000 in 1995 to 11,600 in 2009.
Although this decline was primarily attributed to climate change, the authors also
noted that the effect of climate change on trailing edge populations may interact with
habitat loss and fragmentation to increase extinction risks, with tree-clearing in the
eastern part of the region reducing the ability of koalas to move between habitats.
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Expert knowledge was used to
elicit population trends for the
koala and found an estimated
average decline for koalas in
NSW of 26% over the past
three generations and the next
three generations of koalas
(Adams-Hosking et al 2016).

Furthermore, substantial declines in koala populations throughout NSW were found
by McAlpine et al (2015). An independent review into the decline of koala populations
in key areas of NSW found varying results. Some koala populations are remaining
stable over time and others are declining gradually or rapidly but overall, koala
numbers in NSW are in decline (NSW Chief Scientist and Engineer 2016). A key point
made in this review was that more and better quality data are required.

Rural koalas

Smith et al (2013) concurred with this study by implying that, as habitat is lost in the
semi-arid Mulga Lands Bioregion, koala occupancy declines. In Central QLD, traffic
volume was found to be steadily increasing as the mining industry expanded from
2009-2011 and during this time period, 62 koalas were killed on transport corridors
surveyed in the region (Tucker and Clifton 2013).
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KOALA
POPULATIONS IN
QUEENSLAND

Coastal koalas

IN THE EDEN
REGION THE
PROBABILITY OF
OCCURRENCE HAS
DECLINED AT AN
AVERAGE RATE
OF 70% EVERY
10 YEARS

It was found that koala populations were stable to gradually declining in the Coffs
Harbour LGA (Predavec 2016). A study of koala populations in Eden found that the
predicted distributions of koalas for the periods 1985–95, 1995–2005 and 2005–10
showed a rapid contraction of koala distribution in the Eden region (Lunney et al
2014). They estimated that the koala probability of occurrence has declined at an
average rate of 70% every 10 years. On the south coast’s Bega Shire LGA, the reduced
population has been affected by habitat loss (Lunney et al 2014) and overall, the south
coast koala populations are reported to be declining (Predavec 2016).
According to the south-east Lismore Comprehensive Koala Plan of Management
(Lismore City Council 2013) the koala population has significantly reduced in the past
but has shown signs of recovery in more recent times, possibly due to lack of fire in
their habitat and the colonisation of a formerly cleared area of lowland sub-tropical
rainforest in the north of the LGA.
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KEY
FINDINGS

A study in the Tweed Coast LGA suggests that occupancy by koalas has halved
in recent years (Biolink 2011). Across the Byron LGA, the hinterland and coastal
vegetation have been largely disconnected through historical large-scale clearing.
This has disconnected koala habitat and restricted the movement of koalas between
currently isolated population cells (Biolink 2012). In this study, field data provided a
broad population estimate of approximately 240 koalas; however it was suggested that
coastal populations may be unsustainable in the absence of improved connectivity
and an increase in habitat cover.

Habitat loss continues to be the
key threatening process to the
long-term survival of the koala
and is being compounded by
numerous other threats that
are acting synergistically.

In the Ballina Shire, population projections showed a gradual decline over 50 years,
due to births not being adequate to offset deaths (Ballina Koala Plan 2016).
A koala study in the Port Macquarie-Hastings LGA (Biolink 2013) revealed a
population of 2,000 individuals. However, koala habitat has declined and the
remaining habitat has become more fragmented. The region’s koala hospital admits
200 – 250 koalas annually (NSW Chief Scientist and Engineer 2016).

• Most koala populations in QLD and NSW have declined
• There are many areas where koalas are rapidly declining
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• Koalas are currently persisting in increasingly fragmented pockets of
habitat
• In QLD, koalas have declined by 53% over the past and future three koala
generations
• In NSW, koalas have declined by 26% over the past and future three
koala generations
• On the Koala Coast, koalas have declined by 80.25% from 1996-2014
• On the Koala Coast, koalas declined by 51% from 2006-2008
• In Pine Rivers, koalas declined by 54.28% from 1996-2014
over the past and future
3 koala generations

• In southwest QLD, koalas declined by 80% between 1995-2009
• In the Pilliga Forests of western NSW, koalas have declined by 80%
• In Coffs Harbour, koala populations are stable to gradually declining
• In the Campbelltown LGA, koala populations are stable or increasing
• In the Eden region, koala probability of occurrence has declined at an
average rate of 70% every 10 years

Rural koalas
Koalas have declined by 80% in the Pilliga Forests in the Narrabri Shire LGA since the
1990s (NSW Chief Scientist and Engineer 2016). Overall, in the central west region,
the Pilliga Forests, Liverpool Plains and Gunnedah koala populations are reported to
be declining (Predavec 2016).

PILLIGA FORESTS

80%

Koalas have declined by
80% in the Pilliga Forests
in the Narrabri Shire LGA
since the 1990s
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They are stable or increasing in the Campbelltown LGA and the Bega Valley Shire
LGA has a small and increasing population, possibly in response to improved
environmental conditions following earlier drought or the increased time since the
major impacts of fire and logging have occurred in the habitat (Predavec 2016).
Santika et al (2014) predicted extinction risk to be higher in western NSW than in the
east and that this risk may increase under future scenarios of climate and land-use
change. The authors also found that extinction risk (the metric of dominant concern
for species conservation) depended most strongly on Eucalyptus forest cover and its
interaction with housing density.
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ON THE KOALA COAST,
KOALAS HAVE

80.25%

FROM 1996-2014

• The Port Macquarie-Hastings LGA has an estimated 2,000 koalas, with
200 – 250 koalas admitted annually to its hospital
• On the Tweed Coast, occupancy by koalas has halved in recent years
• In Lismore, there has been an average range contraction of about 30%
over the last three koala generations
• In the Byron region, existing coastal populations may be unsustainable
in the absence of improved connectivity and decreasing habitat cover
• In Ballina, the koala population has high mortality and low breeding
success which will inevitably lead to its extinction
• New threats such as climate change and mining continue, while the longstanding threats to koalas remain
• In arid and semi-arid regions of QLD and NSW, habitats that may have
once provided refugia during times of drought are now highly disturbed
and are unlikely to provide the required level of protection for the koala
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TREE-CLEARING
WWF-Australia campaigns alongside farmers,
industry and local and state governments to help
see excessive tree-clearing in Queensland and
New South Wales significantly reduced.
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